ĐÁP ÁN ANH 6
UNIT 9 (Tuần 3+4 HK2)
I. Pronunciation :
1) a)Shoulder
b) Finger
c) Heavy
d) afternoon
2) a) engineer
b) oval
c) orange
d) gymnast
3) a) Classmate
b) color
c) Geography
d) shoulder
4) a) Eraser
b) body
c) heavy
d) lifter
5) a) yellow
b)Station
c) purple
d) Because
II. MULTIPLE CHOICE
Choose the best word or phrase that best completes each sentence.
1. It’s a beautiful day today. The sky is _______.
a. green
b. black
c. blue
d. white
2. Is your father a doctor _______ an engineer?
a. or
b. and
c. but
d. with
3. Is his nose big or small ? _______.
a. Yes, it is
b. No, it isn’t
c. It’s big or small d. It’s small.
4. _______ ? - No, she isn’t. She’s tall.
a. Is she heavy
b. Is she short
c. Is she thin
d. Is she big
5. What does her father do ? _______ .
a. He’s an doctor.
b. He’s an engineer. c. He’s strong.
d. He’s a man
6. Are these tables new _______ old?
a. but
b. or
c. with
d. and
7. Tam _______ TV every night.
a. watches
b. watch
c. watchs
d. to watch
8. Nam is 45 kilos. Nam’s brother is 75 kilos. His brother is _______ .
a. light
b. not heavy
c. heavy
d. A &B
9. Her lips are _______ .
a. long and black
b. tall and white
c. long and full
d. full and red
10. Is her hair brown? _______
a. No, it isn’t
b. Yes, it is
c. No, it doesn’t
d. A &B
III. CLOZE TEXT.
Choose the word (A,B,C or D ) that best fits the blank space in the following passage.
This is my sister . She is a(1)… ………. She is (2)… ……… years old. She has short black
hair and an (3)… ……..face. She (4)….…… brown eyes, a small nose and thin(5)………She
……(6) to school by car every day . Every Sunday, she plays badminton with me.
1.A. students
B. student
C. workers
D. nurses
2. A. twelve
B. twenty
C. twelves
D. twenties
3. A. oval
B. round
C. short
D. long
4. A. has
B. have
C. is
D. are
5. A. nose
B. eyes
C. lips
D. teeth
6. A. go
B. goes
C. going
D. to go
IV . READING COMPREHENSION
Read the passage, then decide if the statements that follow it are True or False
This is a photo of my mother. She is a doctor. My mother is tall. She’s short. Her hair
is short and black. Her eyes are black. My father is a teacher, he is tall. His nose is big. My
parents have one girl and one boy. This is my brother. His eyes are black. He’s a weight
lifter , so he is very strong.
Answer:
1. Her mother’s hair is long and black.
1. False

2. Her mother’s eyes are black.
3. Her father is a weight lifter.
4. Her father’s nose is big.

2 . True
3. False
4. True

Choose the word (A,B,C or D ) that best fits the blank space in the following passage
5. How many people are there in this family?
a. 3
b. 4
c. 5
d. 6
6. The writer is a (an) …………………….
a. English teacher b. doctor
c. girl
d. boy
V. WORD FORMS:
1. The bag is so _heavy__ (heavily)
2. She is a __gymnast_ (gym)
3. Toan is a weight ___lifter___ (lift)
4. He is __strong__ (strength)
5. We should eat fruits to stay __healthy__ (health)
6. She’s very ……beautiful………
(beauty)
7.Mai’s sister is a …singer……… .

(sing)

8.Her …feet….. are small and long.

(foot)

9.She has small white …teeth…….. .

(tooth)

10.My room is decorated with many __colors__ (colorful)
VI. TRANSFORMATION:
1. Her hair is long and black.
She has……long black hair…………………………..
2. Her eyes are big and brown
She has …big brown eyes…………………………
3. His face is oval
He has……an oval face……………………………………………………
4. What does your father do?
What ……is your father’s job……………………………………….?
5. Miss Chi’s eyes are big and blue.
Miss Chi……has big blue eyes…………………………
VII. Put the words or the phrase in the correct order of the sentences:
1.
Head,/ arm/ of the/ and chest/ are / parts/ shoulder,/ body.
……Head, shoulder, arm and chest are parts of the body…………
2.
she / My sister / a gymnast,/ and/ is/ thin/ is/ and very strong.
……My sister is a gymnast and she is thin and very strong………………
3.
His/ thin lips / sister/ has / and/ brown eyes.
………His sister has thin lips and brown eyes…………………………
4.
Are / full/ his sister’s /lips/ or /thin?
………Are his sister’s lips full or thin ?………………………………

VIII. Fill in each gap with a suitable word:
1.My father isn’t tall. He’s …short… .

2.My brother isn’t weak. He’s…strong.. .
3.This picture isn’t very beautiful. It’s…ugly.
4.Is your sister fat? – No, she isn’t. She’s …thin. .
5.Does your friend have a big nose? No, he doesn’t. His nose is…small….
6.This table isn’t very light. It’s …heavy….
7.Is her hair short? – No, it isn’t. It’s…long…….
8.She isn’t very young. She’s……old……..

UNIT 9 (từ

2/3 đến 15/3)

I. Complete the passage with the words from the box.
1. Mr Hung isn't fat. He is _thin_.
2. My brother is twenty years old. He's _young__.

heavy, fingers, new, young, weak, thin

3. These books aren't old. They're__new__.
4. My father is eighty-nine. He is very __weak__.
5. The bags aren't light. They are _heavy__.
6. There are five __fingers_ on each hand.
II. Pronunciation :
1)
a) Police
b) Geography
c) Eraser
2)
a) Chocolates
b) Country
c) City
3)
a) Breakfast
b) Homework
c) Museum
4)
a) Behind
b) River
c) Beautiful
5)
a) Modern
b) center
c) important
III. MULTIPLE CHOICE
Choose the best word or phrase that best completes each sentence.
1. Her sisters _______ short blond hair.
a. wear
b. wears
c. have
2. What is the plural form of “tooth”.
a. tooths
b. toothes
c. teeth
3. Look! The teacher _______.
a. come
b. comes
c. is come
4. _______ are your eyes ? – They’re black.
a. When
b. How
c. What color
5. He lifts heavy weights as a sport. He’s a _______.
a. gymnast
b. engineer
c. farmer
6. She puts her _______ over her ears.
a. legs
b. feet
c. hands
7. Lan often does her homework_______ Sunday morning.
a. on
b. in
c. at
8. There is _______ orange in the fridge.
a. some
b. any
c. a
9. They are _______ soccer now.
a. play
b. to play
c. playing

d) Neighborhood
d) Routine
d) Housework
d) Stadium
d) different

d. has
d. teeths
d. is coming
d. What’s
d. weight lifter
d. toes
d. of
d. an
d. plays

10. She goes ________ once a week.
a. swims
b. to swim
c. swim
IV. WORD FORMS:
1. What is your __favorite____ food? (favor)
2. I like ___iced___ tea. (ice)
3. I want a bottle of ___cooking____ oil, please. (cook)
4. Her brothers are ____gymnasts____ (gym)
5. Ms. White often drinks ___lemonade___ for lunch. (lemon)

d. swimming

V. TRANSFORMATION:
1. There is some fish for us today.
We have………some fish today………………………………
2. She has long curly hair
Her hair is………long and curly…………………………………………
3. Miss Loan’s eyes are small and brown.
Miss Loan………has small brown eyes…………………………………
4. Do you go to school on foot every day?
Do you ………walk to school every day……………………………….?
5. There are five people in her family.
Her family ………has five people…………………………………..
6. My class starts at seven and finishes at eleven in the morning.
My class lasts………for four hours in the morning…………
7. Lan always goes to school early.
Lan is never……late for school………………….
VI. Put the words or the phrase in the correct order of the sentences:
1.
brushing /My children/ at this time./are/ their/ teeth /
………My children are brushing their teeth at this time……………………
2.
Hoang/ to school / every day./ goes / by bike/
…………Hoang goes to school by bike every day……………
3.
near/ The school /is/ he/ walks/ to school./ so/ his house
…………The school is near his house , so he walks to school………………
4.
Her mother/ for/ vegetables /and fish/ dinner./ often eats
………Her mother often eats vegetables and fish for dinner………………………
5.
at seven /Hoang’s class/ starts / in the morning. /and finishes/ at half past eleven
…Hoang’s class starts at seven and finishes at half past eleven in the morning

